Open positions at Monsanto in Mexico City are listed below. If interested, send resume to or contact:

**Tzguieri Yáñez**  
University Relations, Diversity & Branding Coordinator  
Latin America North Region  
**Monsanto Company**  
Javier Barros Sierra  
No 540 Torre II Piso 1 y 2  
Park Plaza. Col Santa Fe.  
México, D.F. CP01210  
We’re hiring!

1. **Knowledge Transfer Supervisor based on Mexico City**: Coordinate knowledge transfer program of internal and external TD with the support of IT, Human Resources, Marketing and other areas involved. Maintain and update relevant web sites (team sites) and site knowledge transfer TD. Work with regional and crop managers to generate technical reports to feed the databases of knowledge transfer and obtain the necessary approvals for internal and external publication of materials in language appropriate to each audience.  
**Profile: Bch in Agronomy, Master and PhD**

2. **Soil and Nutrition Supervisor based on Mexico City**: Leading Technology Development program of nutrition at Monsanto LAN, developing protocols for evaluating hybrids or varieties under different soil conditions correlating performance with nutrition levels, establishing an evaluation program in LAN.  
**Profile: Bch in Agronomy, Master in Soil and Nutrition or related, PhD in Soil and Nutrition or related (Desirable)**

3. **Cotton & Sorghum North Sales Manager based on Mexico City**: Develop and lead strategy and cotton crops sorghum LAN region, ensuring progress of product processes, data analysis and development of agronomic systems. Additionally, it will be responsible for leading the regional North TD area, making the implementation of these strategies locally and assessment programs and interaction with the business organization.  
**Profile: Bch in Agronomy, Master and PhD, experience in Cotton Crops.**